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AMEISE,
agents;
the experiment for five years, and at
the end of five jears our friends in
California will kuow more about the
Chinese than they do to-dá- y. They
will know whether they retill wish
them to remain or go; whether the
evils of immigration have not been
moro than compensated by the increase
of industries in the state by wealth,
building, railways and the rapid de-
velopment of the coast. The whole
Chinese question is full of embarrass-
ments. There is no disposition, of
course, in the eastern states to force
upon their extreme western brethren a
Kpulation which is inimicablc to their
welfare, and at the same time it is very
hard to see how, withour treaties, our
free institutions, our constitutional
amendments, and our clearly defined
policy of freedom and independence,
any valid law can be passed legislating
against the raee.
nothing about it. Tho Mormon people
have not believed that the House would
pass such a bill. They appear to be
badly hit. but hope, that un trial, the
bill may be declared unconstitutional;
if not, they believe it will uuite the
Mormons ami result in their advantage
There is an element against them, how-
ever, having nothing to lose and every-
thing to gam by this measure which is
quietly content and only asks that men
of the Territory, and ot subHtance, be
appointed on the commission. It is in
this that the more liberal class of Mor-
mons support its cause, that this legis-
lation will tind its justification, 'the
premium it oilers is believed to be suf-lieie-
but it will take timet- - The Gen-
tiles can hardly restrain their gratifica-
tion and would hold a mass meeting to
express their gratitude to ifieir 'friends
in the country and Congress but that
they fear they might be misconstrued
by the Mormon ppoplp into a sort of
triumph over them, ad they hope that
Congress may yet pasé Willet's bill be-
lieving it to be more effective than this.
They appreciate the fact that a great
work lies and that rejoicing at
this stage, of it might prove prema-
ture, w
Neaale.
Washington, March 14. Harri: on,
from the Military Committee, reported
as to the inquiry about the overflow
sufferers. The Secretary of War
thought 50,000 had been driven from
their homes. It seemed probable that
they must be assisted for sixty days to
come. The committee preferred a re-
commendation to continue the relief
until those people again become
The committee reported an appro-
priation of $100,000 additional. I'.issnl.
IOII4l.
Washington, I. C, March 14. The
House passed tiie Anti-Polyga- bill by
a vote of 199 against 42, without amend-
ment.
The House, then, at 8.25, on the mo-
tion of Page, adjourned until 3:30 this
afternoon, when Tuesday's Legislative
session began and the Chinese bill came
up shortly afterwards.
At 3:45 Page obtained unanimous
consent to dispense with the morning
hour and then asked unanimous con-
sent that the Senate Chinese bill be
taken from tho speaker's table and
substituted for the House bill. Rico of
Massachusetts objected, but upon being
informed by Page that the bills were
substantially the same, he withdrew
his objection and tho desired substitu-
tion was made.
The Senate bill w.ts then read in full.
At the conclusion of the reading of
the bill Page staled he would prefer to
speak and would therefore
yield to Calkins, of Indiana, who there-
upon took the floor in advocacy of the
bill.
At 4:40 Calkins is still speaking. lie
has briefly but clearly presented mr.uy
of the fundamental arguments against
Chinese immigration, aud has read con-
siderable testimony taken by the (
commission.
Calkins closed with an eloquent ap-
peal for the protection of American
labor from the blighted efforts of Chi-
nese immigration.
The House then adjourned till to-
rn or row.
National ')! Inl Xotes
BLATCHFORD Foil SUPREME COURT.
Washington, March 14. The nomin-
ation of Judge Blatchford for the
Supreme Court was sent to the Senate
yesterday, also John Russell Young as
minister to China.
CONCLUDED TO REMAIN SILENT.
General Bosecrans was asked this
afternoon if he had prepared anything
for public delivery with regard, to the
Garfield-Chas- e letter. .He replied that
he had considered the matter carefully
and had concluded not to saya word or
write a word about it.
REPORTED FAVORABLY'.
The committee on federal relations
in the Senate reported favorably on the
polygamy resolutions recently intro-
duced.
l'OLYGAMY MEETING.
Owing to insufficient notice the au-
dience at the anti-polyga- meeting at
the Tremont Temple this afternoon did
not exceed 3,000. Distinguished gen-
tlemen were present and resolutions
were adopted declaring polygamy to
be against the health of liuraan society
and that in our judgment each section
ud Suite in. the Union is more or less
.l:..l .1 ,J...-j.-
.l.uisuumiicu ami utrnueu uj (us prea-en- ce
and perpetuity of polygamous
Mormonism in the western Territories.
NO HOPE.
Senator Hill remarked to friends to-
day that his life was all behind him
and that he was simply wailing for the
end. He is temporarily easy, but his
tríenos have no hopes tor his perma.
tieni improvement, It transpires
that Hill himself has not had much
faith from the start of permanent cure
since the cancer hits been commonly
fatal in his family.
.
y
.
Shepherd U'ill Ti ll all He Know.".
New York, March 14. A Washington
special says tho House committee on
foreign affairs will begin work on the
Chili-Peruvi- investigation
in earnest. Shepherd is notified
thai lie must appear, and it is believed
ho will come and tell all he knows.
Proposal for Fre.ih iteef, Beef Cattle
and Mutlou.
Heiiiliiunrtera District of Now Mexico. I
Oilice of the Chief CommiHsury of Bubsist'nee )"
Santa Fe, N. M., March 3, 1882.
S tiled proposals in triplicate, subject to tho
iiriuai conditions, will be receivedat this oilice,
or ut the otlices of theActinir Assistant Com-
missaries of BulisistBiicu at tho following
named posts, until 12 o'clock noon, on the Bin
day of April, 1SS2, at which timo and places
they will be opened iu tho presence of bidders
for furnishing nd delivery of Fresh Reel',
Beef Cattle and Mutton during tho year com-
mencing July 1, lSSi, in such quantities as may
!( required ut Forts Buyai d, Cruig.Cuinmings,
Marcy, Seidell, htimton, tnloii, wingato ana
Ojo Caliente, New Mexico; Fort Uliss, lexas;
and Fort Lewis and Pagosa Springs, Colorado.
Tho Government reserve tho right to re-ject any or till proposals. Blank proposals
and printed circulars stating qualit ot beef
and mutton, kinds of cattlo required, and
giving full Instructions as to tho manner of
bidding and terms of contract and payment,
will bo furnished on application to this oilice,
or to tho Acting Assistant Commissaries of
ubsisteuce ot the various posts named.
Iliddors will also uudcrnund that tho con
tracts made under tbis advertisement and pro-
posals in response 'hereto shall not bo con
strued to involve Uo Unitud States ut any
obligation for puyinti.t in excess of tho ap
propriations granted by congress lor the pur- -
4ose:
envelopes cumin inn.; piopusais snuum ou
marked "Proposals for "Reef," "Reef Cat-
tle" or "Mutton," as tho easy may be, and ad
dressed to the undersigned, or to the respec
tive p Commissaries ot subsistence.
The contracts uimorinis aoveriiseuieni win
be tunde subject to the approval of tho Com-
missary Ueneral of Subsistence.
U. A. wutjimij r r ,
diet, and C. S., IT. S. A., Chief C. S , Dist of
Ii. M.
Abundance
of butter and
eggs at Leon
Bros'.
Latest Novelties in
Neckwear at
Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
3-14-
-3t.
, Grand Opening of
millinery at Mrs. J, h.
Moore's, 'Wednesday.
March 15th. 3-U-- 3t.
NeM From Hip Flooded Districts Along
the Mississippi.
The Volume of Witter Roceediii!? and
the People Being Cared For.
The An'i-Polygai- Bill Passes the
House 199 Against 42.
A Big Split is Looked for iu the Stal-
wart Hanks. " .
Miraculous Escupe of a Train on the (.
r'C, A S. F. Railroad.
James Gordon Bennett Cablegrams Re-
garding Transferring the S'.eamer
Lena to Lieutenant Harbor to Be Put
in Seaworthy Condition.
Troops Continue to Uuard Laborers on
the B. & M. at Omaha.
Collision of a Handi ir in Which Four
Men are Killed.
A II ii ii dm! Thousand Dulhir Fire in the
City of Winnipeg.
Voting Loo Jumps From a Train and
Comes to (írief.
Feeling of Utah People Over the Pas-
sage of the Polygamy Bill.
The Floods.
MORE RATIONS REQUIRED.
Washington, March 14. The Secre
tary of War received a telegram from
the Commissioners of the State of Lou-
isiana at New Orleans ns follows ; Sun- -
plies for 11,000 souls for fifteen days,
wan cunaucu rations irom iib.uuu re-
ceived which are now exhausted. Ap
plication is before us for fully as much
more ana the distress is increasing:.
We require at once 15.000 additional.
The Secretary ordered 100,000 rations
at New Orleans fo meet the demand.
-
-
':-- ÍAÍCH FALL,
Memphis, March 14. '(he river de-
clined two inches here to-da- y, and it
now marks thirty-liv- e feet seven inches
on the guagc. Captain J. S. Loud,
one of the army officers detailed by the
Secretary; of War to Ascertain the
amount of destitution prevailing in the
river counties between Cairo and this
city, arrived this morning. He reports
great distress among the inhabitants of
New Madrid a.id l'emiscott counties,
Missouri; Lake and Dyer counties,
Tennessee,and Mississippi county, Ark-
ansas.
Wlimi OF FOHTV MILES.
The officers and passengers of the
the steamer City of Baton llouge,
which arrived here to-da- y from New
Orleans, say the candition of things
along the whole length of the river ispitiable "in the extreme. The river,
they say, has an average width of forty
miles nearly all the way from Cairo
down, and with the exception of some
sixty miles above and below Vicksburg,
the levees are either, washed away or
covered with water and of no practica-
ble benefit. Thousands ot people have
been dtiven from their homes and
nearly all their live stock has been or
will be starved or drowned.
SUBSIDING.
New Orleuns, March 14. The river
is nine inches below high water. ui
advices from above confirm
the report of the break of the false
river dikes Saturday night. Some
damage to plantations in west Baton
llouge may result. The river at Vicks-
burg yesterday rose eight inches. The
flood waters from the Yazoo valley hav-
ing reached that point. Arrangement
is being made by the commissioners
ior the distribution of 160,000 govern-
ment rations for Onchita will be shipped
by steamer, also those for Avoyelte par-
ish and for Simmerport. The floods
along the Chicago, St. Louts & New
Orleans railroad has subsided The
damage is repaired and trains will run
on usual time from and after
TELEGRAM FROM CAPTAIN J. S. LOUD.
St. Louis, March 14. General Beck-wit- h
of the commissary department,
who has charge of the distribution of
government rations from this city to
the flooded districts on the lower Mis-
souri river, has received the following
dispatch from Captain J. S. Loud, dat-
ed Memphis.
I have just arrived here from Prerui-co- lt
county, Missouri. The district is
almost entirely submerged and about
1,000 neople are entirely destitute.
Suplies sent Gayosa are being careful-
ly distributed and will last until about
March 25th. More should be sent there.
The people will be in just as bad a con-
dition when the water goes down. The
Government, to prevent starvation,
should care for them at least until May
. .4 1
.i.... 1 1isi. aooui miy people tire ucsiHute at
Hathaway, Tennessee; one hundred
and fifty, at Tiptonville; two hundred,
at Haderpoint, in Tennessee: one hun-
dred ana fifty at Bayfield Point, and
1,500 in thc,vicinity of Osceola, Arkan-
sas aro destitute and badly in want
At Osceola some stores have been re-
ceived, but not sufficient. Captain Lee
telegraphs: My dispatch of the ninth
instant falls short of the actual destitu-
tion and magnitude of the overflow.
Captain Lee has been directed by Gen-
eral Bcckwith to take charge of the
little steamer Unita, which left here
yesterday, and proceed at once to pick
uo pia'tfes of destitute people in the
flooded districts and take them to dry
land anu shelter where tney can be tea
in comfort and health.
How the Polygamy Bill la Taken in
Utah.
Salt Lake, Utah, March 14. News of
the oassase ot Lttmuntls' bul by the
House was received without any unus-
ual demonstration. Majiy of the igno-
rant Mormons have been made to be
lieve that it means confiscation of their
property, while other Mormons, most
believe it will cause im
migration and start a business boom
and niaxe property more valuable
The Mormon News this evening said
is
Now Open Is the Public
FirstclasBinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas New Mexico.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-lo- st,
m) LET A ntiit of nine larjro rooms overCrawford' store, in tbo Wesclio blook.on
the plaza.
At Furlonir's irallcry. u printerWANTED or a briBht, active hey lo
learn photography.
II 7" ANTED A (root! cook, ludy preferred.W lnuiro ut the. Grund View hotel.
ANTED-Maso- ns to work lit tho Hotw Sprinirs. l'i'S vcjnw. . VA,r.,Superintendent.
ANTED An experienced waiter and
,ll,.iiwr riM.lll I11UI1 AllDlV III) HlllirS ill
cache's block, west side plaza.
A servant (firl. Apply at theWANTED. of A. D. lli(f(fiiis, corner of
Main and Kighth street. ;WMf.
ED A (rood servant girl. Apply atWAN! residence of Mrs. J. Stern, Kririire
(Street. 'W-V-
A situation as ilressnniker in aWAN'TED family. Good work and perfect
fit guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Address
Miss Anna Lowe, Las Vegas Postollice, yc this
ofSee.
FA kTKfl HoiinliTS -- llKlllilC of Mrs. S.
1. Tremido at the rrtsiiytenan nur- -
sonagr.
ANTED Eight yoke of work cattle. In--
ipiireof Hupe & minimi. tf
TTTANTED Second I bind Goods to buy orW sell, ('ash advanced on all kinds of
poods. First building east of tho Postollice
unl 1ridge. MKl. CoUMN
íj E necesitan o jho yuntas uo un yes pirn ua--bajar. Infórmense deKiipe & Uulltird.
OK SALE Atanacio Olibas has a house
and piece of lanil in the western part of
town which he will sell on most reasonable
terms. For informal ion inquire at this oilice.
SALE House und lot on Zion HillI7H)K house contains two conifi.rtabla
rooms. Inquire of S. N, Tremble, the milk-nia- n.
KENT A store room in tho KosenwaldÍ7OK Apply to J. Kosenwald & Co.
KENT-On- eol the beststono buildings,FOK under construction, on Kaiiroad Av.
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. J.
Fity.gerrell, the Live Ken! Estate Agent.
SALE. Native shingles can be foundFOR Mr. Itlaucbard's store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.
SALE. Cunar' birds, singly or in pairs.FOlt to Mrs. i'ottcr on tho street back of
t he National Hotel. , H-- -
Three-poun- d can of fresh Ap-
ples, 15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
East and West Las Vegas.
-tf
John Flynn has opened : barber
shop opposite Make's harness shop.
i Go ami sec him.
Three-poun- d can of fresh Ap--flhfg- ?,
15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
Hast and West Las Vegas.
3-10-
-tf
.
TTbere is economy in buying
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
:$1.00. Erery family should leave
their or&ers at
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,Exchange block, West Las Ve-
gas. -tf
Go to Stern's for ha ts and caps.
3-9-
-tf
Stop on your way home and
take your wife a loaf of CreamBread. BELL & CO.
Union block, West Las Vegas.
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for$1.00. BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
and Exchange block, West Las
Vegas. -tf
Xotice to Contractor).
Sealed bids will be received at tnyolHce un-
til 7. Wi p. m.. Saturday March 18, lsrtJ, for tho
construction of a two story stone business
house for Isidor Stem. Plans and specifica-
tions to bo giM'ii at my oflice. Tho right is
to reject any or nil bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
Architect.
Sweet potatoes at Hopper Bro's.
It has come. All
'iwe who arc trou-",blo- 3
about what to
ilxave for supper can
be relieved by going to
Leon Brothers.
S$.14-8- t.
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
MINE and MILL SUPPLIES !
ALSO CHUG01STS
GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.
J18 and 120 Market Street, and 1.1 and 17 Cali-
fornia Slreet.San Frnnciiwo. We are agents
for the Gemianía Granulated
LEAD AND LITHARGE,
And otTer it at a literal discount, when ordi 4
in quantity. This Icad Is mudo with great
and free from silver for assaying pnr-pogf-
One Illustrated Catalogue and l'riee
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on appli-
cation. '
HAULES P. BTRIGHT,C
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and siHJCIflcatlons prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. Ollico In Myer. Friedman &
Bro. building, South Pacific street.
Ati m
OPTIC BLOCK,
EÁST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.
RF.SI DKNCE PROPERTY.
OK DOLLA11S per month&JW will buy a brand new
house, with two good rooms. A nice
lot in the Hill Site Town Co's ad-
dition.
DOLLAIiS a month tor11.00 one venrwill buy a pplcii- -
did residence lot in the Hill Site Town
Co's addition.
15.00 DOLLAIiS per month foroue vcar will buy a splen
did retkleuce lot, close to the depot,
in Hosenwald's addition, pointing on
Tilden street, 25 feet front.
DOLLAIiS will buy au5,400 elegant piece of business
property paying $140 per month
rent.
DOLLAIiS will buy a five-roo- m1,000 house aud lot that is
renting for $25 per month.
9 (f( COLLARS vr'ül buy & five-WjUU- U
room brick house and good
lot that is renting for $35 per mouth.
DOLLAIIS will buy a4,000 good residence, tour nice
ois on R. II. Avenue, lots alone worth
the money.
O OAfj OLLAHS will buy aOjOvvl beautiful residence and two
nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
600 DOLLAIIS will buy a goodresidence and lot on Grand
Aveuue. rcntlug for $15 dollars per
month.
850 DOLLA US will buy a houseund lot and a half on Grand
A enue, rent iny for $25 per month.
BiTsiNKsa propkrtV
19 ñon DOLLARS will buy theIwjvUU )0it hotel tind four nice
corner lots iu Las Vegas. This is the
best property iu New Mexico, is reut- -'
l for live years at two hundred dol-
lars per month.
1 K ñon DOtXARS will buy tho1U,UUU Lockhart block, the best
corner in Las Vcga. Kents for three
hundred dollars per month.
K Hon DOLLARS will buy atjvUU splendid hoii-- e aud lot on
Gth street. Reins for one huudred
dollars ner in inth.
Grand Avenue. Lois alfwe worth the
money.
10 nnn DOLLARS will buy one oflu.UUU the best coiners in Las
Vesras. Covered with iplendid build- -
nig paving a large per centage.ou the
nonev invested.
Seven choice lotsiu the Buena Vista
addition, price each $90 ; for sale ou
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
company's addition, price $55 each.
Two beiiutitul corner lotson .Doug-
las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale on Doug-
las avenue, close to business center of
cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
$1,500 each.
We have a few lots unsold in Sul-iin- 's
addition,
BuenaVistaTown company's addition
Hill Site Town Company's addition.
San MijiuelTowu Company's addition.
Kl Dorado Town Company's addition.
'itero, y liar & Co.'n u.
These lots will rapidly increase in-
crease in value, and persons wishing
to speculate in town lots canuot do
better than to purchase them.
Rauclieri for sale of all sizes and all
prices for pastoral aud agricultural
purposes.
When you waul to buy a lot?
When you waut to buy a houeo?
When you waut to sell a lot?
V hen u want to sell a house ? .
When jou a house to rent?
When you want to reut a hou6e?
When 'you wont to luvest your
luoiit ) so as lo secure the best returns
in the' shortest lime ?
If fo, call mi us. and we will or
to please you. .
No trouble to answer quest ions.
N trouble to show you nrouud.
When you come to Las Vegas to lo-
cate or invest, be sure to come and
see us anil we will do von good,
NO ROOM FOR DISPLAY LINES.
Komi this column und Ihi-t- i en 11 mid sec plat
and learn prkv.
WE CAN SUIT YOU !
HOKSE and two lob on Blancbard street, 25(feiit muney.
APIUS'F-clas- s lfit in Lucero' addition.
GOOl) houses mid lots iultosenwalds addition.
Brings 110 per cent, on money asked.
FIUIl'-CLAfe- á lols in Kosenwald & Co' addi-
tion.
GOOD house and lot on Main street. 45 per
cent, on money invested. ,
A SUBDIVISION on Douglas avenue. There
are six lots in this division. Will double
in value in ninety days.
.'Axfiu feet on the cornee of two of the best
streets in Old Town. Vary cheap.
THKKft flrst-cla-- s lots in bioek 12, East Las
Vegas. A rare bargain.
FOL'K flrst-elaH- S lots on Grand avenue. These
lots cannot be excelled in the city for lo-
cation and price.
A FlHSt-CLAS- S house and lot on Douglass
avenue, near Seventh street. This pro-
perty will bring per cent, on money
invested.
THREE well located lots in Buena Vista addi-
tion. Will sell at a bargain.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, We
will give purchasers good bargains on
these.
LOTS 1 and Í, in block "A," lioscnwnld's addi-
tion. Aline location and rare bargain.
NINE well located lots in block 12, Hill Sito
Town Company's addition. Theso lots if
called for soon can hi had at a baegain,
FOCPJelogant lolson Grand avenue near Fos-
ter hotel. Gooil terms.
A FlltS I -- CL ASS, new hotel and boarding
house, doing a tine business. Everything
new. Call and sue terms,
TWENTV-TilHE- E lots in Hill 8lte Town Com-
pany's addition. These lois have as tine
locations as aoy lots in the city, We can
. suit you in price and location.
1WO elegant Kosldoneo lots In Hill Site Town
Company's addition, facing the park.
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street rail-
way at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS building on Center street. Ilcnts
, for f76 per month. Here is a chance toget n round per cent, on money invested.
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House rented for one year at
a good tigurp. Look at this property
soon if you wish it.
LOTS 21 and 27, in Ortega's addition. Very
cheap.
Fli;ST-CLAS- S house and two good lots, cornel
Main and lOigbth streets. Hoiisu has
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid board-
ing house business. Will sell furniture
and nil complete. A good cbtince for
'"j business.
AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting foi
ti'i pcr.month, and two good lots near
'"y' Grand avenue, This property Is bringing
a round interest on inon y and will in-
crease In value rapidly.
TWO go 4 lots in block '45, Buena Vista addi-
tion. Elegant residence
lots In Baca addition. These
are the linest located of any in the addi-
tion and can bo hud cheap.
TWO elegant lots opposite the Las Vegas aca-
demy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots.
Will bo sold cheap.
TELEPHONE, Cus and Mining stocks for
sale.
A WELL built house in Hosenwald's addition,
and two good lots. Will sell cheap.
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand avenue,
Thjs corner is covered with buildings
renting well to lirst-clas- s tenants. A bar-
gain.
A GOOD warehouse on A., T. A S. P. ra!lroad.
Cheap.
TWO corner lots in block 'J l, A Good bar-
gain.
TI1KEE houses and lots In block 11. Kents for
$55 per month. This propei t pays 0 per
cent, on money asked.
A GOOD lot cheap in block 3, Martinez addi-
tion.
FOUIl elegant building lots mid oüc house in
block V. A protltublo investment.
A GOOD business; property on Main street,
. Now occupied and rents well.
TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Company's
addition. These lots are offered at a bar-gain,
THREE fine lots on Grand avenue, near cor-
ner of Douglas. These may bo had ata
bargain.,
TWO first-cla- ss hotel and boarding houses do-
ing a tine business, near the corner of
Douglas and Grand avenues,
THJi best located lots in block 20, San Miguel
Town Site Company's addition. Theso
are fine residence lots and cheap.
FINE business houses on Center street. Rent-
ing for a large interest on the money.
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and
see plat.
TWO lots in block 45, Buena Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well located.
A FIUST-CLAó-S residence property on Grand
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rure chance.
Property cheap.
TWO good houses on Zlon Hill. Will rent for$."0permoiith, giving about 40 per cent,
interest. ,
LOTS one to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
addition,
HOUEof Ave rooms in Martinez's addition.
Rent now pays 30 per cent, on invest-
ment.
PARTIES who invested money at tho Hot
Springs in Hebruary, in many cases real-
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money in-
vested. A chance for more investments
of the same kind at thisotlice.
WE HAVE lots in Romero's addition.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved proper
ty in luaruucz a nuunion.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved pro
perty in iiosenwai'i iuis acnimon.
IMPROVED and unimproved property in
addition.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridge
street.
VERY desirable property in Las Vegas Town
Go's addition.
PROPERTY in Lopez's addition, improved
and unimproved.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved pro-
perty in Blanehard ft Company's addi-
tion.
WE HAVE property bringing a large per cent.
on money invested in San Miguel Town
Site Co's. addition.
WE HAVE property for salo nt a bargain in
Lucero's addition.
WE HAVEflne residence property ih Hill Site
Town Company's addition .
WE HAVE property in Buena Vista addition.
WE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on
Tilden street. A lino house Hnd elegant
location . This property is cheap.
AN EEEGANT business house, located on
railroad avenue. Renting at u largo
figuro House, stone and brick,
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY
Ol'FICE:
Cablegram from Burnett.
Washington, March 14. Secretary
Hunt received a cable from James Gor-
don Bennett, as follows :
I have transfered the steamer Lena
to Lieut. Harbor and notified him ac-
cordingly. She was put at my disposal
by the present owner until September
first. As some repairs will be neces-
sary to put her in order for us to search
for the party, will you telegraph Har-
bor, giving him authority to take
charge of the Lena on her arrival at
Irkutsk, undertake repairs, etc.
Secretary Hunt telegraphed Lieut.
Harbor directing him to take charge of
the steamer and have the necessary re-
pairs made.
Anjrry Gould.
New Yoriv, March 14. Decisive ac-
tion has been determined upon by Jay
Gould to punish those who have been
circulating false stories for the purpose
of defaming him and destroying his
credit. The matter has been plaeed'iu
the hands of David Dudly Field, who
is working up evidence and when sutli-cie- nt
proof lias been obtained to con-
vict, it being now certain that tho
authors of tiie false rumors has been
traced, it has been determined by
Gould to prosecute them. to the full ex-
tent of the law. What evidence lias
been obtained by the lawyers is at pres-
ent kept a secret, but will be developed
in due time at the courts.
Young too.
Atchison, March 14. Young Loo, a
Chinaman conning cast over the Santa
Fe railway, while looking from a back
platform lost his hat and immediatelyjumped for it, though the train was run-
ning twenty-liv- e miles an hour. He bal-
anced one instance on his toe and then
collided with a telegraph pole. When
picked up he had a leg broken.
100,000 Fire.
Winnepeg, Manitoba, March 13. A
fire broke out shortly after midnight in
McEarey & Carson's grocery store and
burned the stores from the Ontario
bank, on the south, to-th- Montreal
bank, at the north, along the west side
of Main street. Loss, $100,000; in-
surance, $25,000.
Lord Knot by Hall.
Lisbon, 111., March 14. Sunday after-
noon, fourteen miles south of here,
Gordon Lord, a farmer, was shot twice
and killed by a boy named Hall, work-
ing for, hyn.. Lord then cut his own
throat and hung himself. Ha is fce
lieved to have been temporarily in-
sane.
Silver Circulation.
Baltimore, Mafch .14. Refined cop-
per, 18ili.The. circulation of standard silver
dollars for the week ending March 11th,
1882, was 144,500, agains 200,489. for the
same period of 1881.
Will Soon be
Chicago, March 14. The long stand-
ing strike at the Union rolling mill is
about to be adjusted by mutuafconsent
and by the officers of the new'organiza-tio- n
of the United Labor League of
America.
Imni-isont- Miners.
Durham, March 14. The shaft of the
Lumley colliery has fallen in and one
hundred and fifty miners imprisoned,
but a faint hope is entertained of their
recovery alive.
Omaha Becoming Orderly.
Omaha, March 14. The troops con-
tinue guarding the laborers and there
is no disturbances. The new grandjury is inquiring into the cases of the
ringleaders of the 6trike riot.
Pronounced a Forjteiy.
Chicago, March 14. The Cincinnati
Gazette, whose editor was an intimate
and personal friend to President Gar-
field, pronounces the alleged Garfield-Chase-Rosencra-
letter a forgery.
Alollle Maguire Cacs.
Üniontown, Pa.. March 14. The
Mollie Maguire cases were not pressed
to-da- y and four of the accused were
discharged.
Hnndcar Collision.
City of Mexico, March 14. James
Syett and three Mexicans, riding on a
handcar were killed by a collision with
two men. Five others were fatally
hurt.
Shot HiniNeir.
New York.Maroh 14.-Al- onzo Follett,
a banker on Ninth Wall street, fatally
shot himself this morning.
The Old Board Elected.
Denver, March 14. The Denver &
New Orleans stockholders, at their an-
nual meeting to-da- y the old
board of directors.
Reported Dyinir.
Washington, March 14. Representa-
tive Black, of Georgia, is reported tty-111-
('remitted.
Greensburg, Ind., March 14. Miss
Mary McElroy, aged eighteen, was
burned to death to-da- y.
Stock.
New Youk, March It.
Silver Bars, $1.14.
Money stocks, 4(&U.
Sterling exchange bank bills stemly, 4.84J4.
Governments, unchanged.
Stocks, llrnier.
Western L'nlon WtQuicksilver 1 ll'iPacific SIH4
Mariposa 40
Wells, Fargo & Co 1 25
New York Central 1 m
Erie ; :6.'
Panama 1 90
Union Paclne 1 in
Bonds . 1 15'i
Control Puolllo SS
Bonda 1 14 '
Suttro 1 H
Silver Nugget is
I Mineral Creek 4
Washington,' Mm li 14. Before the
final passage of the bill
in the House to-da- y, Cassiday, ot Ne-
braska, said he agreed to every word
uttered referiLg roí the fundamental
principles of local
but this was au exception to the case.
All were agreed that ' polygamy should
be exterpated, but if the two sections
were stricken out the bill would bo
worthless. The growth of a Territory
must be taught to obey the laws of the
land as well as other people. Polygamy
must be made disreputable among the
people of Utah, and this could not be
done as long as polyganiists occupied
all the elective oflices m the Territory.
The bill was not perfect, but he
that it was best that this Con-
gress should pass it. There was a good
deal of sentimentality brought into
this question and it was said that a
man had a right to worship as fhe best
deemed; that Mormon religion as pro-
mulgated by the lecherous element in
Utah was religion anywhere under the
face of the sun, he deuounded it as lust
as prostitution, carried on and promul-
gated by the leaders and appostles and
chief scribes of the Mormon church in
Utah. Cassiday was listened to atten-
tively and his remarks were several
times interrupted with great applause.
Armstrong;') Inqnosl.
Omaha, March 14. The coroner's
inquest over the remains of George P.
Armstrong, who was bayoneted to
death Sunday evening by a militia man,
was concluded this evening by the jury,
returning a verdict to the effect that he
came to his death by a bayonet wound
at the hands of a militia man while in
the discharge of his duty, and who is
unknown to the jury. Armstrong's
death has caused great indignation
among the labor union , men, who will
attend the funeral en masse
No one outside of the militia men
knows exactly wlipiho militia man is.
Walsh, president of the labor union,
threatens in a speech that, if necessary,
he would head u body of men and
march to the militia camp and demand
the surrender of "tfc-ui- and, if need
be, proceed to extremities tc atre.it
him. It is suspected that the man has
left town. A special grand jury are
now engaged in inquiringinto the cases
of certain rioters and ringleaders. Thejury is composed of leauing citizens.
The labor union has retained eminent
counsel to defend all who may be in-
dicted. The labor difficulties are yet a
long way from settlement.
F.lccted by a I.itrgc Majority.
Bangor, Mo., March 14. Strickland,
a Republican, was mayor by
over 1,000 plurality, over Brown, citi-
zens', Greenback and Dcmocratics, and
000 over all. Total vote 2,300. Last
year there was a Republican mayor by
twenty-tw- o majority in a total vote of
2,768.
A LETTER FROM LIEUT. MELVILLE.
s Mrs. Melville, wife of Lieutenant
Melville, engineer of the Jeannette
expidition, received a letter
from her husband in which he speaks
of DeLong and the others as haviug
perished at the mouth of the Lena
river, and that when he set out on tho
search in which he is now engaged, it
was without hope ot hnuing his
comrads alive, but simply to
perform the melaneholly duty
of discovering, if possible, their
dead bodies and whatever traces their
hardships and adventures left behind
them.
Mkely (o be n Split.
Chicago, March 14. A Washington
special says there iias been a division in
the Stalwarts and henceforward the
President intends to run his own machine
and build an empire of his own, having
.offered the Supreme Court position to
Conkling and Edmunds, the President
says he has now paid his political ob-
ligations, and will not further court the
Stalwart's. Anex-Scnat- says trouble
is brewing and a decided split in the
Stalwart file is coming. Conkling his
ressed Clarence Seward for the place,
ut he refused and this nomination was
seconded by all New York. All thejudges, except one, Judge Blatchford,
have asked for Seward's appointment.
This afl'ront will probably anger Conk
ling.
Hoard of Director.
St. Louis, March 14. At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the St.
Louis & San Francisco railroad held
this morning, the number of directors
was increased from six to thirteen. The
directors elected were C. P. Hunting
ton. Jay Gould, Russell Sage, Jesse
Seligman, Edward F. Winslow, A. H.
Hatch, James A. Fisk, Wm. T.Buckley,
A. W. Nickerson, C. W. Bodgers, V.
L. Trask and It S. Hays. The seven
first named are tho new directors. The
six last composed tho old board and
were
Train Wrerker.
Little Rock, March 14. A Fort Worth
special says that a regular organized
band of train wreckers is operating in
the state. Last night a rail was re-
moved from the Giilf, Colorado & San-
ta Fe track, fifty miles south, on a high
embankment. The north bound ex-
press train made a miraculous escape.
Going at the rate of twonty-liv- e miles
per hour it passed over the ties strik-
ing the track all right. The would bo
wreckers attempted to wreck a train on
tho Texas Central, near Palmer. Thurs-
day night. There has been no arrests.
The If erald on Ibe Chinese.
New York, March 14. In an edito
rial the Herald says, It is a mistake
for Senator Miller and his friends to in
sist upon so long a limit as twenty
years. It would be much better to tryRHQUSEBLQCKSUMNE
lALACU HOTEL.piRST CLASSrpnoMAS Jones, Las Vegas Coál & Coke Co.
Are Selling
V. F. Kloomar has purchased the in-
terest of Henry Wenk in the Centre
street barber shop, two doors west of
Lock's. He will play r lone hand here-
after.
.otlrr- -
DAILY GAZETTE
RATES Of SUBSCRIPTION
I)l!, 1 r 10O0.Iily,. monthslUllv. 1 month I W.
by crri f to u) irt of tbclty.
Wrrkly, 1 ynr J W.
nkly. fiiiiontli 175.
For Advertising Kte apply to J. It. Kougler
tiliinrdi'l rnmrii-Uir- .
COKECOAL &
At Bottom
rhey screen all their coal and keep n large xunply
bundling the sume. Deli vered free
Unusual Inducements
Telephone in the Office.
Prricc: On Rallroud Track West of tnc Depot,
New léxico
Rune & ill Iaid
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.
-- Dealers
Lumber, Lath, Shiiiirles,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.
Las Vegas - - - New Mexico.
Jacob Grubs, A. M. Blackwell,
Gross, Blackwell & Co
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO
Wholesale Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturer' Agents and
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. 4 S. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Vegas - 3STew Mexico.
Sueeeor to Herbert I-- Co.
DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,.
Prescriptions CarefvJLly Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
TjOCKHATIT BXiOOEI, EAST VEGAS
DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Prices.
always on hand, and have every facility for
of charge to any purt of t be city.
Offered to the Public
Fairbanks scales used.
where all orders will receive prompt attention .
Planing
Props
In
Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
A. C.Stockton.
JOSEPH 1i. WATROUS
for the Red River Country, received at Watron-- .
Denier In
GALLINAS SUDO II.
opened, near ine iiriugo. uesi oi u
kiHds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.
NEAT CLUB ROOM
H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor..
Successors to Iterbert t Co.
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescrlptlonsICarefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas,
OLHHAII BUA.HVIIÍU
At I4.W per week. Apply to J. A. GlciUman
next door to Frank Mater's meat market.
ENTER STREETQ
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full line of baker's goods. A nrst-cla- lunch. J.
LAS VEGAS ; " : EAST SIDE.
TEB 4 FOUT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office nt Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS - - - N. M
I. KIKBT. DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.
T
yEST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wosclie's building.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO
S PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IR- O WARES
and dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, ... LAS VEGAS
ICIIAKD DUNNII
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, ... NEW MEXICO.
JN FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
s AMl'EL LORD,
At the Lna Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that placo. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,
LBERT A HERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WES T SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and V hlskey. Lunch Counter in con'
nection.
jyRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and litting a specialty. French dry
Btampiug done to order. Tho ladies of Lus
Vegus are Invited to call and give me a trial.
JW. HANSON,
Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third door east of tho First National
Bank, Bridge Street.
P. THEOBALD,J.
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dpne.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenup, seo-- ,
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
WARD,
CONTRACTOR. AND BUILDER
' LAS VEGAS , NEW M4JXICO,
B. BORDEN.,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
JU. DeG RAW,
DENTIST.
Oflice over Herbert's Drug Store.
SHAVED AT THEJET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
VUt ANCIS III EG EH, M. D.
. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON '
Office at the adobo house on Main street, back
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Office hours 'from
lo to Vi a. m. und tí to 4 p. m.
M BLOOMAlt.
BARBER SHOP
CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
Everything New and First Class.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
ROBBINS 8UMMERF1ELD, M. D.,jyjRS.
First House North of Summer House.
Office Houks : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
It. H. S. PEEBLES.D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dig,
ease.
OrriCK: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
ft. E. L. EPPERSON,1)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Office two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention given to discuses of theeyo,
ear unu rectum.
E. A. FISKE. H. L. WARREN.
FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,Attorneys practice in tho supreme and all
uidirict courts in mo Territory, special alien-tio-given to corporation cases : also to Span
ish and Mexican grunts and United States min-
ing and other land litigation before tho courts
anu u nimustines executive oincers.
& WHITELAW.JOSTWICK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In First Nat'l Bank Buildiag,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
--yTM. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver City. - - New Mexico
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS CARRIAGES,
General blacksmttWngtnd repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
Booth's selected oys
ters at the Park gro--IMA ieery at yu cts.per can.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERT PARTI
CULAR.
Close to the Depot. Rates fS.00 per Day.
A. Chambehlaik - - - Proprietor.
SOCORRO, N. M.
n. BACHJD.
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, has opened bis
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In tho Marwode Block, two doors west of PoBt-offlc- e.
Both clnss and private instructions given.
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with ndvantauc
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se
parate fhf.e COCRHE in Musical Theory. or
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2u7.
" V r
J.KOUTLEDGE
Bcalcr in ,
Groneral Moroliaiicllso
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.
American House
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL.'Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nifcht long.
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot,
pi F.NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oillce: EL PASO. TEXAS,
made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
Ololhes Kenulreu and Cleaned, luu
will and that most of your
old suits can be
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
RepairiLg done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biownlng'g Real Estate Oflice,
East Las Vegas. F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
NEW FRONT
East Side News Stand,oppositc Optic Block.
Or. A.. AUBLB,
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tee
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, ana etc.
GIVE ECIC A. CALL--
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Be tililV- - n laid
out a large tract of land in that branti. ivn
extending north on either side of the railroad
These lots are very desirable for business and
resilience proper.v, ana arc ngnt among ine
vinevardA und fruit-growin- g lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason
able rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PERKA,
Bernalillo, N. M
BILLIARD
HALL. f ."V V J M
AW'
CENTRE
VSTREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported WJaeAad
Lock & Bond. Proprii&2&.
Prices to Suit the limes.
J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES iHARfflSS..
LAS VEGAS, - - NK.W MEJICO.
South Side of PI aja.
Carriage Trimming Dcoe to Ordar.
LAS VEGAS LUAT MARKET
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Suuaeseoc to IL E. Fraley.)
Will on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, SaugÚKO and Rologna, also Fresh Butter
and Ek&v Railroad trade solicited. Meat de-
livered o auíftjifíES ol the city.
VI
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort In West La Venawkem
the Very Best Brands of Llquora and Cifrar
are constantly kept on hand. FrWaW
Club Room in Connection. CH
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor
Dally Stage and Express Um
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leave
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Sprinfror at
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and ar
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry pas-
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FHENCHY," ;
Proprlewa;
Telephones for Residences.
Telephones will bo placed In prlvat kmiscs
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
be made at the San Miguel National fitooJc.
tf PRICE LANE. KmnaiKrer.
Estrayed.
A brown horse mule, with vMtw-strea- in
face and branded U. S. on leftshouktcrcoun-terbrande-dI. C. Also on the Hit of January
from the Exchango Corral, a klnalt bone, Aveyears old, bridlo bit bra d (o o)ob loft thigh.
Ten dollnrs will be given ton the return of
either to the Exchange Coraali Lao Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
WALL PAPER !
New ami , elegant
styles at
Jaffa Bros'.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Will do all kinds of contract work In the
quickest ami best style.
EST THE BE UTO NB
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will b
takáü in and out of town. Shop t Et 8
Vegas.
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
ft J. 11. Wise, Summ r house block..
GAS
FIXTURES
The Irequeut demaud of gas consu-
mers lor fixtures lias induced
us to put in a large stock
of new and
FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
Which will be put in at the lowest
figures. We make a specialty ot gas
lining in all its branches, come ana
see our stock if cas fixtures before
nuttiuar in vour line. Office and
sales room at the
Gas Factory
Foot of Doual&s avenue, East Las
Vegas. Send your orders to
M.S. Hart, Sup't
Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company.
SPRING 1882.
We take pleasure in
announcing to our pat-
rons that we are now
receiving
e SPRING GOODS.
Our stock will be
complete in all its
branches.
Jaffa Bros.
m.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs,.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to five years old. They can be seeq a,t
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
For information apply to Porter. iSf
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J,. M.
Perca, Bernalilló, NewMexico, 3r4-t- f
It is coming. LEON BROS.
"3-7-- 3t
' -
Stockholders Sfeeliuy.
There will be a meeting of tho stockholders
of tho Socorro Tunnel tinui(f company at the
offico ot 'Messrs. Brown & Manzanares, on
Tuesday", April 4th. 188 ai 3 o'clock, p. m.,
for th,c 'election of directors for the ensuingyear. T. II. Mills, Secretary.
Lus Vegas, N. M March 4, 1882.
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
half their value, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
et
Agents wanted in every town t nd city in
Celora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen"l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M
D RE SAW ILLS
-- OF-
R. W. WOOTTEN CO.
Send all Orden to
Lcrvo orders witq torenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
Budwciscr beer at Billy's.
Ntitfin's Addition.
The Sutlin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
Goto Rogers Bros, for lirst class
borae shoeing.
Devolution Kotlee.
Tho nrtnershlp heretofore existing between
Simon A. Clements and Felix Martinez, under
tho numo and style of Clements A Martinez,
has been this day dissolved by mutual con-
tent, 8 A. Clementz retiring and Felix Mar-sln-
will assume all liabilities of theUrm and
collect all debts of the sumo.
Himon A. Clements,
Felix Martinez,February 25, 1882.
Laundry.
Tern K. Tung has opened tho Chinese Laun-
dry second door east of tho conrt house, on
Court House street. Washing and ironing will
be done In thequiokest and neatest style. He
collects tho clothes and deli vr them. GiveblinyourwnsnlBg. MS-l-
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Not m Imt nnviiig leasl our d;iimg room
f the Tupekn house, lo (tot Walton anil
Nines TowU-i- . who me well known as first
class They propose to set ih best
meals at the lowest rates pnssime, wniie we
will Im reailvat all hours ol the ilay or niglit to
suppl. vim with fresh clean Weils on the most
icaxoLiiiiie UTins. nm
liAKDENEK ft Mil l HUI .
Vropriet irs Tupeka Mouse.
J. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
Estate Agent has $10,000 to
loan in small amounts.
Warning.
I hen ly warn all parties not to cut timber
for anv whatever upon inn t'eeosgrant. We ilo not propuse to receive nay
tuiup:tiic remuneration anil will prosecute
any one who mav lie found trespaiiii ithin
the lior- ers ol sai'i iruei niter uns imic.
WAI.TKR 1. IIAIII.F.Y.
L is Vt as. X . M . Yvb. , ISrfí. !MHf
Flvnn. the barber,
. .
can lix you
,
up in
V '. ail i Ifood stv e. Dpposne mane s Harness
shop.
Adams Krroml II nil 1 Auelion Ewtnb
lisbiiie lit.
Adi ms' second-han- d auction estab
lishment is always tilled with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture, r ancy
potato peelers and slicers. Horse-
radish craters, tin ware of all kinds.(llass and queensware. Furniture ot
every description. Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, car-
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every day
t he weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.
Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
desires a number of pupils in music.
She has taught musie for twelve years
and is a thorough, prictical teacher.
She will give lessons at home or visit
the pupils at their homes. Terms-niod-eratc- .
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a large supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds, g,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
Leibschner & Lechler, successDrs to
F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Market arc doing a thriving business.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mutton in the market. Give
them a call."
An entire new stock
of carpets just receiv-
ed at Jaffa Brots'.
Stockholder! Meeting.
There will boa meeting of the stockholders
of the Manzanares Mining' Mtinulavturiiifr oc
Industrial company nt the oflice ot Messrs
Brown & Manzanares, on Monday, April 3,
1HKJ, at a o'clock, p. m.. for the election of di-
rectors for the ensuing year,
T. it. Mills, Secretary.
Lus Vegas, N. M., March i, m.
A car load of Chicago lumber just re-
ceived byllupe & BulTard.
Moire Antique Satins in all
shades, just received, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 6t.
The only genuine rye, Graham and
brown bread in town, is at the
Center street 'bakery.
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
half their value at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 8t
Myer Friedman & Bros, have for salo
a lot of old window frames, doors and
doorframes. "
A car load of plaster just received by
Ilupe & Billiard, ' ' '
l , ' U LI
Old genuine Dutch coffee cakealvyays
on hand at the Center 'street bakery.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's. :"
l rcNh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly. '
Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
put in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
on the shortest notice and at very rea-
sonable prices.
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot (iarriowen,
Ho Lemonade,
Hot Milk I'uacli,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot atBilly a
The traveling public will find every-
thing lir3t-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho
tel.
Smoke Bell oí Las Vegas atBilly's.
I have iust received an immense
stock of oolored, wliite and Marsailles
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
prices. N. L. Bosentiia-l-.
The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
Company wants an experienced miner
to sink a shaft on coal prospect. Apply
to Jeff Kaynolds. G. C. Booth, A. H.
Whitmore or W. H. Shupp.
Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
stock in tho Territory. 12-1-- tf.
VeiilHou, Mutton, Sausage.
Liebaehner 4 Lechler, of tho Lai Vca-a-
Meat Market, kep constantly on band the
best and freshest venis;n. veal, pork, mut-
ton and BUuiiRe. Cio there for something good.
HEBE! HERE!! HERE 1 ! !
Bead the glad tidings. We are sell-
ing GROCERIES AÍÍD PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Kolloch & Coopek, Old Adams
express office. East Las Vegas.
Go to Flynn's and get scraped, opp-si- tc
Blake's harness shop.
I "W E IWE want work.
WE manufacturo brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridgt.
Popping amllon.
'Constitutionally titnttl men mifjht. if
necessary, resort to . mu1 such exped-it-- nt
as that of the youth whose bashful-ne- s
would not admit of his proposing
directly to thei.bject of his affections,
but who at length summoned up sullic-ifi- it
courage to lift the young lady's
cat ami say, "Pussy, may I have your
mistress?"' To which the young lady
very naturally responded, "Say yes,
pussy." liashfiilness on the part of
lovers, and want of courage in connec-
tion with popping the momentous
question, have formed the subject of
many a story. Here is one : A gentle-
man had long been paying attention to
a young lady whom be was very anx-
ious to marry, but to whom he had
never ventured to declare his passion.
When opportunity offered his courage
deserted him, and when he was re-
solved to speak the fair one never could
be found alone or disengaged. Driven
to desperation, he one day succeeded
in aeconmlishina his purpose in a
somewhat remarkable manner at a din
ner party.. To most people a dinner
party would hardly seem the most
suitable occasion for overtures of
this description, especially when, as in
this instance, the lady is seated at the
Dosite side of the table from her ad
mirer. The latter, however, was equal
to Die occasion. 1 earing a leat Irom
his pocket book, be wrote on it, under
cover of (he table: "Will you be my
wife? Write yes or no at the foot of
this." (Jallinsr a servant he asked him
in a whisper to take this slip which, of
course, was carefully folded and ad
dressed to "the lady in blue oppo
site." J he servant did as requested;
and fixed bis eves, with badly disarms
ed eagerness, to try and judge from her
expression how the quaintly made offer
was received. He had forgotten one
thinsr namelv, that ladies seldom
carry pencils about them at a dinner
party. The beloved one was, however,
not to be bathed by so trilling an ob-
stacle. After reading the note calmly,
she turned to the servant, and said
"Jell the irentleman ves. Juey were
married in due course. Chambers''
Journal.
4'O't of C'niiiese Wives.
An Australian Chinaman when aux- -
ious to have a wife of his own nation,
savs the North China Herald, sends
letter to an agent in Hong Kong. The
following is a condensed translation of
one of the epistals:
"I want a wife. She must be a niaid-und- er
twenty years of age, and must
not have left her father's house. IShe
must have never read a book, and her
eyelashus must be half an inch in
length. Her teeth must be as sparkling
as the pearls of Ceylon. Her breath
must be like unto themaguilieent odor-
ous groves of Java, and her attire must
be from the silken weavers of the
which are on the banks of
the greatest river in the worle the
over-ilowin- g Yang-tse-Kiaug- ." The
prico of a Chinese woman
delivered in Sidney is $38, but two
Chinese women only cost $52;
therefore the heathen Chinese import
the women in couples. The importer
never sees his women before they ar-
rive, and then he generally selects the
best looking one. The other is shown
around to a number of well-to-d- o Chi-
nese, and after they have inspected
her, she is submitted to what may be
called public auction. At a recent sale
at Sidney a young girl aged nineteen
was offered, anil after some spirited
bidding she was purchased by a weal-
thy Chinese storekeeper, whose placo
of business is in one of the leading
towns of new South Wales, for 120.
The melancholy aspect of the celestial
girl as she went away with the man
w ho purchased her, v, as deplorable to
the last degree.
Coal in China China possesses coal,
and the mining of it has been under-
taken in two places, one on the island
Formosa, tho other near Tientsin, in
the north, the lirst enterprise having
been started by government hands.
For 1873, there was an output of 14,000
tons, but for the lirst six months of
1880 it was at the rate of 60,000 tons for
the year, while it is believed that with
one or two more shifts it might be in-
creased to 500 tons per day, or 150,000
tons per year. This coal is fairly good
quality, and costs about .f 1.34 per ton
to mine, being sold at $3.50.
The iron trade received an immense
stimulus after 1824 by the very simple
improvement then made in the pro-
cess of smelting ' Hitherto a cold blast
has been directed into the furnace
while tho oré was being smelted. It
was in this year that the hot blast was.
adopted. An, economy to the extent of
two-thir- of the coal previously con-
sumed was at once effected.
0,ne of the most wonderful assays
ever made in, the Ce.rrillos district hasjust been made public by the lucky
ownwr of the Mexican Prince mine, our
friend Barber. Seventy-seve- n hundred
sixty-tw- o and th ounces of gold
per ton, a,s shown by certificates should
set at rest forever tho idea that New
Mexico has no paying mineral. This
mine is located near the Turquoise and
Cash Entry mines, and proves beyond
doubt that the owners of mines in this
same neighborhood ave bright pros-
pects ahead. Cerrillos Comet.
One of the hardest woods in existence
is that of tho desert ironwood tree,
which grows in the dry washes along
the lino of the Sonthern Pacific rail-
road. Its specific gravity is nearly tho
same as that of lignum vitae, and it
has a black heart so hard, when well
seasoned, that it will turn the edge of
an axe and can scarcely bo cut by a
well tempered saw. In burning it
gives out an intense heat, and charcoal
made from it is of unequalled quality.
The biggest girl in the school at Ham-
mond's Corners, Ohio, was whipped by
the teacher with great severity. Her
father had tho young man arrested,
and in a few days the case was called for
trial. But the prosecuting attorney
said that the matter had been amicably
arranged; the girl not only was con-
vinced that the punishment was de-
served, but had accepted the teacher's
discipline for life as his wife.
American locomotivo building estab-lismen- ts
aro so crowded with orders
that they will not take contracts for en-
gines delivered before 1883. Some
railroad company gave their orders in
England rather than wait.
Two 100 feet shafts will be run in the
Red Lion in the Gallinas, and connect-
ed by a cross cut.
A smelter should be erected at Dem-in- g
to treat Tros Hermanos ores.
Wines, liquors and cigars, the best
in tho market, at the Exchange saloon.
The silver cornet band will discourse
Musio every evening at the Exchango
Saloon.
S.B.WATKOUS & SON
DEALERS IN
CSroix'l Merob.and.iseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS. - - NEW MEXICO)
Consignments of Frirtjrht anil Cattle from, an
Bail Road Depot, 'doou Roans rfom itea Jtiver via uiguin mu. uimaance irum runu.wni..
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e miles.
SUMMER MOUSE,
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
Oreo! SuLxxa.xi027 Propfr
This house is bran-ne- w and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a lira
class houso in every respect, ind guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates.
K. KLATTENHOFF
The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.
Queeiisware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machine, tho best in use.
BUY AND SELL SECOND-HAN- D GOODS
.
- Las Vegas N. M.Sooth Side of Plaza - - .
A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDEKS PROMPT-
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West La Vegar.
Notice.
Notico Is hereby given that the
formerly existing between T. A. Asbridgo
and William Harles is dissolved. Tho busi-
ness will tm continued by Mr. Asbridge, ho
collecting all debts duo tho firm and paring
all debts contracted by the firm.
Myer Friedman & Bros, set up yes-
terday an improved Ingcrsoll press for
baling hides and pelts.
COMMERCIAL SAMPIE ROOMS
ttnd
Billiard Hall;
(Formerly the Occidental.)
CARBLY & WILLCUTT, Prop 'a
Railroad Avenue.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared to order nt all times day or
night.
O Y, S T B E S
Cooked to order at any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice..
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner '
Sixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.iteceivea aauy.
m
..
" I GRISWOLD & MURPHEY-- yf.M. II. PAGE, M. P..
WEOLXSALX BKTAILRESIDENT PHYSICIANBURNETT cfii LYONPractical
PLUMBERS, TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO. DRUGGISTS
MTI1K CALlFORNIArnMAKKEl
PHOPHIETOK,
J. COLVILLE.
( hole in. ats of all kiii'ls, sausaire, pudding
itlwnys on hand. Persons wishing" nny-;- h
hit It. t market line should not fal
i - ill t t
fareiga and Domnllt lu ami Bol- -
Nw Yobk, Feb. 1, 13.
B ill ver U quoted in- -n at 624. per
a?e. J
Tbe following are the nominal qu.itBti.ms
... . S t 'f
FIBST NATIONAL BAJTK JBCI.I'.
XSiCW Mel"om a mTLilVM VoRA
Ornee: No. 33 Bath House.
Graduate of Harvard University: memlierof
the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Asso-
ciation.
A pnieticinir phvsician and sunreon In Boston
for the past twvnty-riirh- t years, with the exc'U-tio- n
of alKiut two years spc-n- t in Europe tor
".iu. Toilft Afl.t. Iand lato iul opened their new itwdi ef Prora, ititloawr. raarjr ii
nd 011, Liqoors. Tobacco d l litnr
l uu rf-T- he most cureful attrntlua Is jltra to our Prrsrrifllnn Tisdr Til
1 on
1 '0
.1 A liV KDI2, lillUMLEY & CO.
Uar..... wi
ArnTríean í.lver halves and
quarters ,.;wAmerican dimes....
MutHuU-- l . silver, coin, j
Mex doHar sun eagles.
DEAIEKS IV- -
Dealersin fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp- s,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORYVixth strei t next to ?.m Miguel Hank, East Lus Veifns.
the advancement or proiessioimi anowu-uni-- ,
and nearly the same t.me 111 tho army durinif
tbe late war.
LATE D1SPENSAKV PHYSICIAN; Sunreon
In the Mnwnehusett (teneral Hospital : SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NII'KKKSON S HOME Fult
CHIl.DKKN the past twenty-ev- en year. Tht
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also nieinlHT of the Soc. of Arts or Insti-
tute of Technology; of the MassachusettsSociety, etc-- , etc.
Late U. S. Pension Suramin and fre)iieiitly
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon tic
more dillicult cases oceurriUM: in New Eng
Mexican mtliuns ui
Pcniv'i'iin "dea ' and Cbllllan
HI",
84
'E.llllWllim(
U Door South of Adams Express
0". J". KELLY,
(Successor to Blake A Kelly)
Mmiurnclurcr mtl Ienler in
SADDLES & HARNESS
Cnrrttiye Trimming to Order.
feemd s lect o i nslle T iiiil iessialiles.
r.W AI.IU'QUEKQLE. N. M.
'4
K',i
8S
4 H2
5
4 NJ
y w
4 7
15 5
15 85
111 IXJ
4 UU
rcm . -- .,
English 'lver
.j
Five franc .J,
Victoria sovereign KiTwenty frane 7
Twenty murks ' IV Bi'H'K. fttM.F S'MiFET.
"8 ,i' w
land.
Often employed as a medical expert In ii"
cases by individuals; Lile Ins. Co.'- -:Kurtant Co.'s; the City; the ComnionweiHth m A.
fflirxiunu .nr.....--
Mexican
Ten guilders 3 UO
Has Opened the Largest and Bert Aaeorted Stock of
BOOTS AND SHOES nnd the United States.Fiuo silver bars, 1.13fi per ounce.Fine gold burs pur to per cent premium on
tne mint value. W.H.SHUPP KELIX MARTINEZ.
MANI FAtTl RFlt OF
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.DKALKKs IN'
CARRIAGESWAGONS HAVE OPENED
WOOL. HIDES AND 1'EI.TN.
Las Veo as, Feb. 1.
Wool, common fall clip. . .....
medium improved fall clip. M
" well improved fall clip.. ... 1
black, 2 to 6 cenU Icbs than GENERAL MERCB AN l)l!SE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
AND DEALER IN
white. ' ' '
'".:.'.'.'.' . .. . ummmm.. 8 a.iu
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
H. L. Howison, Manager
The Attention of Dealer is Called to thU Stock. Work Done to Order.
rLIXallO-AJDJ- I -XTE., HAST XjAS VXÍGA8.
Marcellino, Boña & Perez,
Proprietors oí tla.
NEW MUSIC STORE
VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICALPIANOS. ORGANS. HARPS. GUITARS,
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
nides, dry
HARDWAREHEAVYSheep pelts, primo uuiemrr. ....... -
" damaged aud saddlw Hides it .il Pelts,6 Ctsli paid ir Win'
E SAN MKU'El. XAili'.S'AL BANK. I. as ver, AS. NEW .VliAU.OaboutGoatskins, average...
TI.... air inn '
18
20
A Variety Store and News Stand
Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisning
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, Ocriuan-tow- n
Varus and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Peri-
odicals & Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for office family andgentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
for llavor and quality. Visitors are roce'v-e- d
cordially.
Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas
ste1 fancy groceries
Demand moderate, prices firm.
Financial nnd Commercial
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skejns, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-vil- s,
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's ARK GROCER
RAixslo c&3 stationeryALSOSlaoet
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groccr-
-
,M' Las Veo as, Feb. 1, IKS.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dj--y salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb g
Hams, per lb uv.
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb i
pails, tlvc lb
" pails three lb ' ',
Heans, Mexican íí?
" California, per lb ?'
" Lima, per lb "
" white navy (scarce)
nntn. eastern
GROOEniES, FRUITS OONFEOTION8for Choloe Tobacco and ClgarB.
HARRIS, Proprietor. 8. H. WELLS. Man
r A PLE AND FANCY G ROC El! 1 1
AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe3, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep ou hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-
ritory. -
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 1ST F: f 1
FRESH FRUIT AMU VEGETABLES
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.
'
Best Native Wine
Alwnys On Hand
SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK
- V FiQ ASBUCIWUUW iiuui
natter, creamery, in tubs
flutter, creamery cuns I General Merchaiidiseii?.r If.- iW iii ;VáffÜ." Las Vegas, New Mex DijDC nDffeVOiiee, wi
I UIIL UliUUO
' Mocnil ü
Java f
" Ariosa ''iiatii.Crackers, soda
:: la
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
.i íinitpr mid ovster 910
VEGAS IPUAS MILI
F, C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Salt. Lumber Surfaced t
Order. All Styles of
Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujlllo,
Proprietor.
Manager.CHE2V3ICALS17 !F A. KT Ojumbles
Dried Fruits. OTST NORTH SIDE OF FIiAZA, Toilet & Fancy Goods1 Cüt)G?10
..13'2fel
,...17fe30
30 T. ROMERO & SON, 6 Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TOÍ15.0ül".00
Eagle Saw Mills
AND
LUMBER Y.111D
-B- Y- ,
T. Romero & Son.
apples
" evaporated..
' Alden
.31ackborries
JitronCranberries, per bl..
Courants, per lb
iFiKB, Caltfornia
" Imported
Grapes. Califrniu..
Peaches
Clie Prescription Trade
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Poste,
Balustrades. Scroll-Sawin- g,
Contracting. 33uLilcli3is
Work and Estlmntes from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
i
Iiil8
.25
"; 12l5
I9
;;;; i:ii5Eastern....
,.i,.,l u
Wholesale nml Hetnll Ienler in
General Merchandise
WOOL. IflOES, 8IIEEP,
OOTJ2STT"Y PRODTJOB
Train Outfitters,
X3"Leave your orders at the store of35
T. Homero & Son.DO YOU New MexicoLas Vecjab.THAT ATC- - A. RATH BUN
OIXIO-A.G-
SHOE STORE Gh STARKLAS VEGAS, N. M..
8:::::::::::::::
California
French
llaspberries . i
iHaisins,perbox, California r,
" imported
ÍDricdcorn i
Dried Peas
Dried Hominy a uiMackerel, per kit VíiSS
Flour, Kansas ; "SrS
" Colorado H.40fcr4.40
Grain Corn ,7
'
H aj
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn.
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails ?
Oils, carbon llGO
" carbon 150 ,
MAEGARITO EOMEEO,
DEALER IN
CKNTH E STKKET, is the Ncatret, Nicest and Cheaj est
AssorUnent of
CLOTHi 1 3--ÑT O I Merein the Commiss ionFinest quality of Custom Work doneTerritory.
A Full Line oi M. D. Wells JtCo.'s Chicago
Made Boots 4Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. l.
AND DEALElt IN
Hay. GraiD & Prodnce of all Kíuós.
JiiT'Do you cemprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co ecllon ol
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEKCOATS.
DO YOU BELIEVE
That riirht here is the place where you can buy Just what you wiwt for less money than you
pav for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PHOVE. PwiPit ns to oui Gods
mid Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and HETAIL. Callón
linHP.n
1.50WWftnfrta . ""r
Goods Sold StrloUy for Cash and at Small Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT LA- - CUESTA, K M.
TOPBK A HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened am7 thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
1VJI. 3D.
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Trop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of
....810,0Sicks, wool' ' f58ta:::::::::::wVBbfoo
floaps. common W'tY
" family !
Sugar, ExtraC 1 A
" granulated....
erushed 13M, cut loaf
" flnepowdered
Centre Street,
Now MexicoEast lias Vogas,
CIGARSLIQUORS MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,
ST, HICUEL'S COLLEGE !
SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by the
Brota of the Christian Setts
Terjub Board anl Tuition tor ""''' 'J ' J'
aonths, &20O; Washing uikI BrcLliny. 2
Tho session begins tho nrst wk "Í Nov-i-
tcr and closes the last week or Ausut.
For further particulars apply to
BKO. UOTULl'H, l'ren t
New Store! New Goods'
William Gillerman
oyrups, 8a
' v cag0 n ls e.B0 10.80t. 4 y,ts 10.5ü4i,íia.00
Teas, Japans WW
" imperials 80
i 1i COtoSK)
J, M. G-ARDNE- R, ProP'r
SEJSTATB Sj.Xj003ST
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.
(Formerly of the Semite Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
CEN'TEU STKKET, EAST LAS VEGAS.Open Day o,xxd KTigrlit
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always iu fullblist.
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connection. fool and Hide lealer" Y.H. 4075" Oolong mwWire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples oJL,
Bteel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
" Businoss lively and trade active, with some
falling off since the holidays.
A. P. BARRIER LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Casli yVdx7-Viiooc- l ou Oousigamruts.Best brands of Llijuors and Cigars constantly on handÍÍ HOUSE,
SXCilNT
AND
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER. EXCHANGE SALOONBILLY'S"LAND NOTICE CAUTION.Having and owning a tract if land immedi-üii.- ir
ut'ter rnfwinir tho (iiillinus river, start
HAS OPENED A STOCK O
GENERAL
MERCHANDISEiQvSAI-0-0 1STing from the Hot Springs, lyingonboth sidesof the said river, due notice is hereby given toall persons intending or wishing to purchaseanvrenl estate at said point, that tho title of
said tract of land is in my name, and no one is
safe to buy any of said property without iirst
obtaining a true abstract of the title of the
auiil land, nnd therefore caution should be ta
WOLF & RISER, Proprietors.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXjXiI-A.I5.I- D TABLES
pood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
-- AT-
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.
EAST OF THE COUltT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
New Mexico.Liberty,ken in investing there by strangers not ae--
. ouaintcd with the lanu uues in inis uouinry.JOSE A. BACA.
Las Vegas. Fobruary 10, 18tW. W8-- t GLOBE SALOOK"LAS VEGAS Full Assortment In every Lino, which ill'M sold tLas Vegas prices, Freight added .
RAND CENTRAL HOTEL.G CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.
CENTER &TRKET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Assay Office,
OF
13I3D33 OF THE FXj.SSSuSOUTH
Mns. S. Cask, Proprietress.
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In John Robertson.F.S.A.connecilon. .... OPen Day etxxci 33"igrlxt'.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
7,fEFITTED AND FURN.ISHED
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
S3" Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs
Easternsnd Western Dally Paners. WILT, C. BURTON. Proprietor.
Assayer, Private Club ltoom In connection. All kinds of legitimate guinea in full blut-i- . Good elgiirs
and liquors constantly on hand.
yVLlNING jlNGINEEjNl e iwtms. Tables supplied with the best theMarkets afford. Kates from Í'.'.OO
$;t.OO per day.
Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILLOHlco, G-i'i.xx- Ave.,Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.SEEDS, FRUITS
and
ROBERTS & WHBBLOOK
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF
STOYES and TIWAKE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.Rouse Furnishing Goods.
J. H. OVEKITULLS, Proprietors, Old Sores,Assays of Ores made with acenracy and dls-atc-Prompt attention will be paid to or-e- rs
sent from the various mining camp of the Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the GallinasTerritory.
I W w
s d Q
1 5 o
p m din h
ORNAMENTAL TREES Examining and Reporting; on Mines and
Pimples,
Boils,
or any
" Skin
Disease.
tSAYS CONSIDEKEU CONFIDENTIAL.
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unpinned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS. '
"Wagner's Hotel Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand
FLOWERING SHRUBS.
PLANTS, BULBS, &c
GRAPE ROOTS,
MULBERRY & GRAPE CUTTINGS.
DORMANT BUD PEACHES &c
In large quantity.
some residence as ft HOTEL, where tho public W. L. ROSENTHAL,JOBBERS AND KETAILEKS OF and transient guests will find tho very best ac-commodations. A quiet and comfortuble home
for guests.
A. First-Clas- s Saloon
Wholesale and Itetail Dealer iulapieancirlrpceries in connection, provided with tho best brands of Cures When Hot SprloRt TnlllMalvkhn, Akk., May 2, 1881-W- ehuve eases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with S. 8. 8.
MICAMMON & MURRAY.
Seed and Nursery Catalogue Sepa-
rate, and tent on Appliction Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at
Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.Boots Shoes and Gents' urnisning ixooas,
if vim doubt come to see us. and we willCountry Produce a Spoclnlt y. Special attention given to Mining and Kailroad orders. All CliKE YOU, or charge nothing !! Write for
I .1 .......... .. lit.ln l.nnlr Un..... - o
F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHERi J. TRUMBULL & CO., sage to tho Unfortunate Suffering."Ask any prominent Druggist as to ourA full stock of notions. Aniunition a specially. I.as Vi gus New Mexic,Est Las Vegas, 3Tew Mex.
Seedsmen, (TR A NT) V TE W H OTEL
Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery
MENDENHALL, HUNTEE & CO.,
LIVHRT,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
ft l'OOO Reward will bo paid to anvehemis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
, PER BOTTLE
TriCE OF SMALL SIZE - - - - 1 00
LARGE ...... 1 75
NEW MEXICO,EAST LAS VEGAS,
.4,10 & 431 HANSOM STREET,
San Francisco. White Oaks Ntatre Linn.
8-- Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory. The White Oaks Stage Line ls running dailyenyi'hes from Socorro to White Oaks. AfterYOURBIND RATES Per day, 2.00; per week, $7.00 to $9.00
Dealers iu llorsos and Mule., nlsn Fine Huggies uud (Jnrnaiccs tor m -Oct. 15th a
buckboard will run daily to Ft
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.U. B. MULNrXJOB WORK The Kiuert LiveiyItiesforthe Hot Snrinjra aud other Points of lutcrest. Sold by all Druggists.TO AND FROM ALL TKAINS.TO TOT GAZETTE
!AiJ, Y GAZETTE J J FITZ3ERRELL,An I aterro! Hnrrbnard.Toib Edltorof th (.alette.
Las Vegas, X. M., March 1L Dr. H. F. Hope of Santa Fe is in town.
J. A. Walker is up from San Marcial.
Pablo Analla is up from Puerto de
Luna.
Mycr Friedman went to El Paso yes-
terday.
R. II. Wright of Chicago is stopping
in town.
Pedro Valdez canic over from Sapcllo
yesterday.
T. M. Ehrlich came up from Los Lu-
nas yesterday.
Gcorgo P. Grose of Kansas City is at
the Depot Hotel.
Jessie Whcclock came up from Albu-
querque yesterday.
M. M. Richardson came over from
Santa Fe yesterday.
The Pioneer JELEiAJLm ESTATE --A.C3r'T of LAS VEOASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,Upon Terms and at Prioes to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locationsAgent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellin- g
at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that ofSHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALISTTo call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
NAME OF COMPANY. LOCATION. ASSETS.
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824
Mutual Life Insurance Co-
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.Liverpool, London & GlobeHome Fire Insurance CoLondon Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance Co....Springfield Fire & Marine. ... vCommercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg;-Magdebur- g Ins. CoNorth British & MercantileScottish Union & National
New YorkHartfordLiverpool and London. . .New York
London
Hartford
LivervoolSpringfield, Mass
LondonPhiladelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London
Hamburg, Germany
London and Edinburg. . .Edinburg and London. . .
Total.
INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
NOTA It Y PUBLIC.
Las Vegas, X. 31.
J.J. Vft7.trr.rm .11 tht.. II ui .a,n,n n. .n - - - - v avu, vaiuiu llinil,has for sale a luryo number of flno business
and desirable residence lot9 In different part
n ine new ana om portion; or the city. Far-ti- es
seeking investments In real estate, bnsl-ne- ss
cbanetrs, business and dwelling bouses,
should call on FitZfrcrrrll ; he can Hccoinmo-dut- u
them.
A Hare Chance:
I.AA VfcOAS TOWS COMPAST ADDITION.$0) will buy a choice lot.
KOHEK WELD'S ADDITION.
$1.j0 will buy a splendid lot.
DOLLAKSa montn will buy lots In the
rSJ Uucnu Vista company. addition.East fronts and very desirable.
D 'LLAHS will buya splendid rcsi-dew-
property with two lots onMain street.
1 UoLLAHS will buy choice residence
J-- f lots on Sixth street at a bargain.OKfJ DOLLAKS will buy line residenceJiJS lots on Douglass avenue frontingKuilroad street.
1 Q BO-- li 0 DOLLARS a month for twelveXO months will pay for u cholee residencelot in a good neighborhood.
Twelve dollars and fifty cents per moulh fortwelve months will buy choice residence lots.
LOI'KZ, Sl'LZBACHEtt AND STEKN'S ADDITIONS.
75 dollars will buy choice lots,
filidollurs will buy good lots.
PABLO KACA'8 ADDITION.
7" dollars will buy good lots.
HO dollars will buy choice lots.
125 dollars will buy comer lots.
Gardens and farming lands for talo under
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the HotSprings.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the timeto buy. A genuine boom is setting in. Thisis the Saratoga of the west.
rTKDOLLAKS will buy good lots in P.ome-- I
KM ro's addition.
125DOLLA US will buy splendid lots in Ró- -mero a uuuiuon.
9 f DOLLARS will buy the best lots inVJJ Homero' addition, situated be--
Tw.-e- me jumroau iepot anil the KoundHouse
ndldAUVw ranch property, that willimtKu u,uu neuti 01 caiue.
DOLLARS will buy a mag-
nificent1200Q stock ranu-e- . 10 miles
square, Call for DSrticulars.Oi"Ori IHLLAKS will buy a splendidO.Vy v Hay and Stock ranch, near the
rutin iuq.Ail Í Ci DOLLARS wi buy 4 lots and aresidence on Ruilroad
avenue.
Aí'iCífi Dollars will buy one of theVv best wholesale business houseson Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
i)(fri( Dolíais will buy one of thejJJVJJ best appointed sheeprandies, well stocked, with between 3,1)00 to
4,0!W Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
sheep in the Territory. The ranch is well
watered irail well sheltered: the residence imperty Is well furnished, large rooms and is a
very destrabte home.t) ?I ( f Dollars will buy Douglas streettlUU property, near the St. Nicholashotel, inlying 35 per cent, on the investment.
V O PC AA DOLLARS will buy an elegantJiJ W vuightroom house, renting forforty dollars a month.O Oft ft DOLL HS will buy one of thed4 JM handsomest homes on Grand ave-nue near the Optic block.tffi Fat wethers for sale at a bar.pain.1 EZff DOLLARS will buy one of theoest dui nouses in town; lias
iour rooms ami an necessary out houses. Splen-did locution and neighborhood.QCfV DOLLARS will buy a Good Four.Roomjiouse, near Machine Shop.QPin DOLLARS will buy Choice Lot orOUU Main Street.700 DOLLARS will buy a House and Loton
" " juain street, renting lor 'twenty Dol-lars a month.
FOll rent.
A number of desirable business houses on
the different businesa streets of the city, also
ollioes, restaurants, and dwellings. If you wiuit
to rent property gall,
J. J. FITZGERRELL
'1 hp lvie real estate agent.
A car load oí glass just received by
Rupc & Bullard.
Single
MILE AND
LAS VEGAS I
J d m ilLllill
Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las vegas ana new Mexico, that their
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
Ib iijur in nniiB4i ofttor, anil hnving first-cla- machinery, will do all work in their Hue, with i
neatness and despatch. Their Machine bhop will make
Mill and Mining". Machinery:
specialty, and wili tmlid and repair btcnm enqrines, pumpa, 'pullovs, hangers, shafting, saws-- -,
mandrcllaljoxes, etc., etc. All kind of irou turning, burins, ldaning, andboltcuttinjf. Their
iFO-ürnsriDiR-
Y" will imiibceiIron Columns, Fences,
Lint Is Sash Weiffhts,
Window Sil Is unit Caps, - Jloiler Fronts,
Stairs and DaJust.ers Grate Burs
urestinir, Stove Howls,
In fact Mitke avything1 of cast iron. Give
Cash Paid For
VEI)NKSDAY. MAKCII 15, 1883.
BirtKftltT Bairn.
Mrs. Minnie KoM-nwal- yesterday
a magnilicent piano.
Miss I'attt'ii is quite .11. IIr school
will therefore b closed until she gets
better.
II. E. Fraley will jiull out a
transfer wagón to-tla- He has one
running now.
A large amount of goods were loade d
for Mora yesterday. Las Vegas enjoys
the entire trade of Mora.
The Depot hotel has indulged in a
new hotel register. The old one is laid
away full of precious rcniiniseenses.
Eddie Brown will soon add a amia
ii!Hnufai;tury to his establishment at the
bridge. He intends to keep pace with
the approaching warm days.
Horn to the wife of Charles Ilfold.
yesterday morning, a son. Mr. Ilfeld
is now eayer than ever. He always
smiled genially, but now thrice so.
'Albuquerque is discussing the pro
priety of building a public park. It
would be h nice thing U do, but
whether that city can stand such a lux
ury is a question.
Yesterday V. F. Smith superintend
ed the moving of the frame building,
formerly occupied by the Academy. It
will be placed on the school lands near
the new Academy.
Mr. J. W. Hells has commenced the
erection of a two-stor- y boarding house
opposite Neil Colgan's second hand
store. Business is rapidly centering
along Bridge street. .
E. A. Howard, the landscape gar
dener will put a number of jail birds to
work on the Plaza park to-da- y. The
laying of the' water pipes caused a
great deal of extra work.
" Fleming & Holmes, gas titters and
plumbers, an; working up a good
trade. They are prepared to. tap the
water main and put in water-pipe-s
whercever there is a call.
Hon. Juan Delgado is making ar-
rangements to ship a car load of ore
from his copper mine, between Lamy
.Junction and Santa Fe to some smelter
in the east to be properly tested.
H people wül eat and bathe regular-
ly, avoid worry, passion and overwork,
they needn't be afraid of small-po- x or
any other disease. Look at editors !
Who ever heard of an editor. catching
the small-po- x ? And yet death loves a
shining mark.
A .1. Crawford, manager of the Plaza
boot, shoe and gents furnishing estab-
lishment, inserts a large advertisement
in another column. He has the most
select goods in the city and will com-
mand trade by selling at reasonable
rates. Give him a trial and test his
goods.
W. G. Thompson, proprietor oí the
Commercial hotel, has moved into the
room formerly occupied by Gehegan
& Ilendrick1 meat market. He opened
a restaurant to be know as the Com
mercial dining room. JIc' intends to
run one of 'the finest places on 'the
West Side. 1
"Mrs. Herman Krudwig respectfully
iuvrtes the ladies 'of Las' Vegas 'and
Vicinity to call' at her new millinery
establishment on Douglas street, hear
Hoberts & Wheclock'p, and examine
Her goods. Having a large asrtment
of fancy goods and everything in the
millinery line.
' The track layers on the Hot Springs
railroad have' reached the 'street car
I rack' at the bridge. A proper crossing
will' no'w be put-i- n and. then the track
will be Continued on to the Springs.
From present indications the' road will
reach its destination by the appointed
time, the first of April. '
There is a great deal of gossip amupg
DenVer railroad men just now about the
D. & H. G. It is admitted that there is
likely to be an upset in the manage-
ment, but just what it will be no one
can predict. The question oftenos
asked is, ''How Gould or the C. B. &
(j. got control of theroad?" Everybody
gives this up as too hard.
J. J. Kelly, the popular saddler and
harness manufacturer of Albuquerque
has moved into his new building on
Second street, has a large force of skil
led workmen and put in all the latest
improved machinery and is now pre
pared to turn out first class work on
short notice. Mr. Kelley will ahvay
do well wherever he may be.
Wm. Wadilingham is making large
preparations to thoroughly stock his
large grant in the vicinity of Red river.
He has already 16,000 head of cattle on
the grant, and has an agent in Chihua-
hua negotiating the purchase of 20,000
or 30,000 head more. It is said to be
his intention to stock the ranch with
50,000 head of cattle. Denver Times.
The Mineral City Drill is doing a
good work for Mineral City and the
Sweepstakes mines. It will soon reach
over the range in its thirst for news
and tell all about the doings at Cooper
City and the mines along the Pecos.
Jack Churchill is enterprising, and all'
he needs is a sufllcient field for his de-
scriptive mind to roam over. That's
right, make things boom.
In the Toll.
lied Owens once . so conspicuous in
Las Vegas, is about to become
gled in the toils of the law. A telegram
to the Gazette yesterday making in-
quiries as to his conduct in this city and
other places revealed the fact that he
had been spotted by the "Marshal of
Socorro. Red has led a checkered life
in a small way and has thus far escaped
any punishment amazingly well. How
he will succeed in the future is a ques-
tion that time alone will tell. However,
it is likely th ey will cage him if he does
not skip.
W. E. Ueed has piir-'Iias.-- an interest
in the smelter at bonanza City, Santa
Fc county, heretofore owned by C. L.
Hubb, of Kinsley, Kansas.
The new water jacket furnace built for
them at San Francisco. Cal., is on its
way,
Messrs. Hubbs & Herd have secured
some mines in the Cerrillos district, and
they expect to help make things boom
in that locality the coming reason.
They expect to lie ready to start up
the machinery by the latter part of
April. W. E. Reed.
TliC late of '. J. Day.
A letter has been referred to Profes-
sor John Robertson, of this city, by
Hon. Wm. Graham, member of Parli-
ament from Surry, concerning the fate
of C.J.Day, who was the son of one
of his tenants. Information having
been received by Mr. Graham that the
said C. J. Day was killed near Fernan-
dez de Taos at the boiler explosion of
October 11, ltwi. Mr: Day was an
engineer and was operating the engine
that the accident befel. Three persons
were killed and seven wounded, Mr.
Day being one of the men killed. Any-
one knowing the facts of the case or
having any information throwing light
on the subject, will confer a favor on
the father of Mr. Day- - and upon the
Hon. Mr. Graham, by giving Professor
John Robertson, of this city, said in-
formation.
Diotriei Conrl.
Yesterday morning the Chinese mur
der case came up on motion for a
change of venue made by defendant's
counsel. The motion was based on
affidavits of several Chinamen setting
forth that there was such strong preju-
dice in this community against China-
men that a fair trial could not bo ob-
tained. Counter affidavits were read
by Mr. Whitelaw, who assists in the
prosecution, denying any such preju-
dice as would prevent a fair trial. The
motion was argued at length by Judge
Green of Denver, andJMr. Bennett, of
Pueblo, counsel for defendants in favor
of the motion, and by Attorney Gener-
al Breeden, against it. The motion
was over-rule- by the co.urt. A mo-
tion will be made this ryurmng to con-
tinue the case.
The case of Lacy vs. Baca was tried
and a verdict found for defendant.
C'OUIiT CALENDAN.
The calendar for to-da- y is as follows:
1203, Territory vs. Nestor Sandoval.
lOló, Territory vs. Jose Angel Galle-
gos.
11G8, Territory vs. II. Bramm.
1272, Territory vs. William 11. Wil-
liams.
1 ISO, Territory vs. Leyva.
1281, Territory vs. Marino Leyva.
1282, Territory vs. do do
1283, Territory vs. do do
1284, Territory vs. do do
104o, Romero vs. Wagner.
081, Peacock vs. Baca.
1303, Garcia y Baca vs. Valdez.
1301, Browne & Manzanares vs..
Moore.
1000, Taylor vs. Dold.
1148, Ilfeld vs. Chapman.
1100, Moore vs. Toft.
1208, Hot Springs' Company vs. Chap-
man, et al.
1221, Schneller, et ai vs. McDonald,
"" 'et ill.
1231, Dozier, Weyl Company vs. Mc
Donald, et al.
BillyVi.Among the most handsomely fitted
up 'billiard rooms and saloon in the
Territoiy is that of William Burton, on
the Plaza, generally known as "Billy's."
He commenced in a small way some-
thing over a year ago, advertised ex-
tensively aiid judiciously, kept good
goods, attended strictly tó business and
now can easily afford to pay heavy
rents for large rooms on the plaza
which he has fitted up in jiiost- - elegant
style. The billiard room e.nd saloon is
laid with Brussels carpet, of beautiful
pattern, and provided with comforta-
ble chairs and settees. The walls are
hung with pictures, portraits and
sketches of scenery interesting as a
study. Billy is a consistent and per-
sistent patron of newspapers and has
reajly the best
READING KOOM
in town, where a person can drop in at
any time and find ail the latest period-
icals, daily papers, miscellaneous and
sporting journals. This room is like-
wise provided with writing materials,
stationery and a dressing stand for the
convenience of those coming to town
from a distance. It also contains
A MUSEUM OF CUHIOSITIES,
among which is a fine collection of
arms, ancient and modern duelling
pistol.', swords, bowie knive etc.,
which have interesting histories relat-
ing to the settlement of disputes on the
field of honor, a number of relics of
the civil war, and various other objects
to attract attention. There is also a
very line collection of
MINERAL SPECIMENS,
embracing specimens of the mineral
bearing rock from nearly all the min-
ing camps of the Territory. This col-
lection was made by the late George
Hilt, a gentlemen enthusiastic in min-
ing matters and of very considerable
attainments in mineralogy. It ts quite
complete and will repay investigation
by those desiring to learn thccharicter
of mineral bearing rock in the Terri-
tory. A free lunch table is always
kept running in connection with the
estab ishment. Altogether Billy has a
well and tastily arranged place, where
billiards can be played and anything to
drink w hich may be called for well
served, news obtained, and minerals
studied. He naturally tas a large run
of custom.
We understand the A., T. & S. F.
railroad will soon commence the erec-
tion of another largo hotel at the Hot
Springs. Should this rumor prove true
there will be a boom, sure enough.
BKOWNE & MANZAN ABES'.
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J. F. Noble of Kansas City is regis
tered at the Plaza Hotel.
11. (). Davison of Denver is register
td at tht Exchange Hotel.
Mr. Phelps of the Adams Express
Company arrived in town yesterday,
Joseph Van Oerb of the 23rd Infant-
ry is registered at the Sumner
House.
Mrs. Emnia F. Giddings of Los An
geles, California, is registered at the
Depot Hotel.
E. B. Allen ol the Adams Express
is in town on business connected with
the company.
Mrs. E. W. Robinson and Mrs. N. A
Maher of Atchison, Kansas, are guests
at the Plaza Hotel.
Mr. Brumley, of Marwede, Brumley
& Co. returned yesterday from a, very
successful trip south.
Mr. Seeley, superintendent of this
division of the A., T. & S. F. railroad
went south yesterday.
Vicente M. Baca, son of Don lo
Baca, is up fromBelen, visiting
with friends in this city,
Frank Ruby, agent at West Las Ani-
mas, and wife came down yesterday to.
visit the father of Mrs, Ruby, Captain
York of this city.
Frank, Carter, an old college chum of
ours, with, his father, from Iowa, and
vho had been in the city some days,
left yesterday for the Pacific slope.
Charles P. Strighl, the new architect
has completed a magnificent drawing
of a block soon to be erected in this
city. The drawing seems to be perfect
and is as handsome as it can be.
The following is the list of arrival at
the Hot Springs yesterday : 11. C.
Short, Topeka; W. A. Frost, Socorro;
Lewis Parsons and O. L. Parsons,
Illinois; Frank Ruby, West Las Ani-
mas; Gcoige Lease Boston, Mass,
C. F. Allen, Las Vegas; C. B. Holmes
and wife, Rural New Yorker; W. B.
Sloan, correspondent New Mexican;
C. H. Butler, Lyons, Kansas.
A Child iMends.
As the following from the New York
Tribune will show, a child seems to
have been instrumental in the respite
of thirty days given to Kelley, the con-
demned man at Santa Fe. Had it not
been for Benny Brewster, Kelley would
now bo filling a felon's grave:
While the state dinner to the diplo-
matic corps was . in progress at the
White House, on the evening of Febru-
ary lOthi numerous telegram, came to
Washington plcatling for a respite for
á man condemned to be hajiged, on the
following day in New Mexico, One,
addressed to Attornew General Brew-
ster,' was in his. absence. bpen,e.d by his
wife. Their little son Benny, seeing it,
was much affected. Seizing a card
lie scrawled upon it in childish charac-
ters,' "Give' the poor man a chance,"
and signed it "Ben." Th,e card, with
an explanatory noto by Mrs. Brewster,
was sent with the telegram to the Pres-
ident's secretary, and on the next day a
respite of thirty days for the condemn-
ed man was announced.
Go to Stern's ior dry goods.
3-9-
-tf
Go to Stern's for boots ana
Shoes. 3-9- -tf
Notice.
The cheapest and most desirable resi-
dence lots are to be found in the Baca,
addition. Call and see plat at the office
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
agent. '
Large quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
Kupe & Bullard.
Wnlf Ai Riser's Kxelmiio-- e Saloon is
headquarters for visitors during court
weeiv.
Goto Stern's, the only exclu
sive dry goods and clothing house
in West Las Vegas. 3-9- -tf
Go to Stern's for clothing.
3-9-
-tf J
The very freshest and fattest beef in
the market to be had ai Prentice's meat
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
Wolf A KiNor.
This enterprising firm has entirely
renovated, repapered and
the Exchange saloon and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in the city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every even-
ing, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
Everyone will be made to feel at home.
Ladies' lioso from
25 cents to $10.00 at
Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
3-14-
-3t
An elegant assort-
ment of ladies' suits,
dollmans and walking
jackets. The Latest
Styles just received
by express at
J. Rosenwald & Co.
3-U--
Gt.
$92,436,221 19
7031,665,194 056,995,509 2615,886,111 164,309972 534,821237 062,255,807 829,698,571 248,818,805 38
1 340 141 142,227,615 531,331,782 Ol
887,863 14
9,264,569 2133,041045 17
231,094,948 59
RON WORKS
k Siii
Sovo Orates, Backs.
Stove , Lids Lepra,
. Wheels. Pinions,
Mower Par's,
Etc., Etiy,.Bto
them a call and savo nione-aiid.di-
Old Cast Iron.
8OC0BT1O, N. M.
s I- -
CO
FURNHTURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and .Glass Jn the TerrHwr
es:
EAR TEE BRIDGE.
- - ISJ--J s7cr axjsscxoo
GENT'S F URNISHING GOODS.
a specialty
H and FANCY GOODSILotaf: styles of Ladles'
HA TS& BONNETS
Also , airfüll linearf Fancy Goods, such as
GLC RES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,
I Irs. J. .E. MOORE'S,
Do jgla Jlven wponite Sumner Houoo.
m iM hi i i w
NEW MEXICO,
(Successors to Ilaynolds Bro.)
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital 50.000
SnrplusFund 20.000
Docs a General $a&kins Business.
tilt's I'CRBESCY I' 8TI OS .
Notwithstanding the lucttlmt thousands .I'oui
nonnlll Ul-- lit lll i"Sl!Ht WOrl'Villi theitlSClVeS till
most to dwith ovcrthis vexed question, even I
nml homes thoir duly to their fiimilics, there are
8tUl tllOUSHIUIS HUOU lliuuomiuo viojuu.i., 4i.int.tni.rant mAH mil Vi 11 in td tllO lTl'i
Arkansas Vivlley, the Uiinlenoltlie West, where
the Atchison, Topeka & Sunta Fe Railroad of--.
.u... n.i. ;.;, .n .r 9 Min , rum nc.rtin ol llioI'JiS IUC1I1 lililí itwn-v v. "lineal hirminR lands in the world at almost their
..own linces. 11 )uu uu uun to.v,..,
the undersigned, who will tell yon where you
can get a cueap lunu exploring ucnoi, u uuw,
at a mouuruiu cxpuuou, juu ;u ow v j
and be convince. W F.,vmTBi
Genera Patunger, ani Tickf Ayent,Tniif:k.KBi
Notice,
AllDei'sons are warned against purch
asing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
and twenty-tiv- e cents, as I have an off-
set aerainst said note. W. Scott Moore,
Albunueraue. February 7th, 1882.
Dash!
REPEAT
Kirk's Soap.
$1:00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1,00
& Co.
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, c.
Speceal attention given to TJTTaaI TTifloe Pel Etc., both here and in thebuyiug and selling VV UUi, XllUCO, JCcXU), Eustern Markets.OPEN FOE ALL COMERS OOiKLH-AJFL- T CO,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer InTHE BRIDLE IS OFF !
She Is Loose From the Score and Quooixaware,
STOVES &
Keep the largest soe of Lumber, Sa n, Doors,Anound the Track We Go.
A Car Load of Dealer in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingle, and Lfltii. AI, kllldsof Kast.iKiittf e iumb6 .lor wile,
Thirteen Bars Savon Imperial
Fifteen Bars White Russian
Twenty-fiv- e Bars Blue India
Sixteen Bars Satinet
Thirty Bars Sable Victoria Pink
Twenty-si- x Bars Prairie Queen
LUMBER YARD IT
XTCG-AS-,
- -
Bell PLAZA FURNISHINÍ J STOKE !
(WESCAB S BLOCK).
Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block "West Las Vegas. BOOTS AND SHOES AND
Ladies Fine Shoes
TRY OUR CREAM BREAD A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.
W. FABIAN St CO.
Wliolesale Hjlca.-u.o- r Dealers
Moss KoseBourbon, Govei nor'i Choice Bye, Boutelleaii FU' tifrnao, Budwolstir Beer, Winec,
Cbampiigiiss, Mineral Water, etc.
Ladies' Cashmere
Suits in all colors,
from Eight Dollars
up at
J. Rosenwald & Co.
3-M-- Gt.
Go to Stern's for gent's furnish
ing goods. S-9- -tfIMPORTEDatoDOMESTIC cigars.
